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FROM hie office window over the
village square Attorney John
Stephens had seen the springs

of forty years work their magic spell
on (he gray grass left after the recedinganowe. He was the only lawyer
In the town, and the secrets bidden
under his white hatr were the secrets
of generations. He knew the stories

lima «# VJm iriAAmla and thnlr Initor.
>iwi tiioo ui uid y«vytv nwu «»**»< * «uw>

«ta were bis.
80, when he saw a dapper, stylish

poBshfil man come up the street from
the station he became suspicious,
knowing the type that spread trouble
wherever they go. He saw the man
was coming to tho office.
He did enter, greet the lawyer cor

dlally, and skillfully state his mission.(He wished to engage Stephen to
act as the local attorney for his firm
at a salary that made the old attorney
start.
"Just what do you want in return for

that salary?" Stephens asked.
want absuiaucc cue wmci caihaiugu,

tad Stephens, old in the ways of men,
' read the purpose.

"Mr. Amiens," the old lawyer said
quietly, "I have read that in your city
there is a firm that offered to sell
poet holes, and the proposition you
hare is worse than that. You should
be Jailed for representing It. My adviceto you is to go on.leave the peoplehere alone. You will bring nothingbut regret."
The other smBled. "Sorry, but 1

can't accept your invitation. I have
other business here. In fact, I was
asked to come."
Stephens watched the well-groomed

figure cross the street and enter a
store over which was a sign, "William
Joslyn,'' With a grunt of d isgust the
lawyer leaned back.
"So Will is after another scheme to

get rich fast," he said to himself, and
lapsed Into musing.
The romance of the Village was centeredin William Joslyn and Emma

Adams. Emma had inherited wealth of
her father and lived in the old man

ionon the hill. William bad loved
her and still did; and she loved him.
of that the old attorney was certain.
The one thing that stood between

Will and her was her money. Whether
ahe knew that or not' Stephens did
not know. He had sighed over the matter,had chatted with William, but that
firm, quiet, old fashioned and set individualcould not Mve on his wife's
money and kee© un his own respect.
cad he had little money of Us own.
Now, so the lawyer mused, he was jprobably; going: into a get-rlch-quick

scheme to get the money he wanted
in order to hare the right to speak to
Emma.

"It's a queer world and there aTe a
lot of queer people in it," Stephens *

thought as he rose from his chair.
That evening he met the calm-faced

patient Joslyn and warned him against
investing In the Starr Investment'Company.Joslyn thanked him for his advttce,and then went on to say that he
had invested in it.all he had.
"You stand to lose every cent of it,"

the lawyer said.
*1 stand to win. too. I am tired of

waiting for my ship. I am going out
to meet it was the quiet answer.
'"Tired of wasting," the lawyer said

to himself as he went to his office for
hia evening smoke. "He'll have a
longer wait still."
Three months went by, and then

came the Rhock. He discovered that
there was a rumor around the village
that Emma had Invested all her fortunein the Starr Company. The old

< lawyer, getting the rumor straight, immediatelyset out for the Adams home.
» L/ike some picture of other days

come to life she came to meet him, as
simple, honest and beautiful as one of
her roses.
He asked her anxiously about the

situation.whether it was true that
the had invested In the firm. She nodded.Stephens looked it her in despairand wrath. "Miss Adams, your
father trusted me and his father trustedme. Why did you not come to me
dor advice? That firm Is a gang ot
wgvu uyeraung wiioin xne law ana»
Inst a statute or two out of jail. You
will lose every cent.and I know It"
She was smiling Into her lawyer's

eyes, and she said simply. "I am not* worrying."
. He stared at her, wondering, but
bOt when he was on the way home he <

guessed the reason behind her mad- <
seas.

"Of all wild dreams of foolish hearts
Is love. She wants to lose the money 1
so that chump of a Puritan Joslyn will
ask her to marry him; and that tooljo to get rich, so he can, has invested in jIV U" same crazy scheme.good heav- tI,) \ ons!" the angry lawyer stuttered to |U himself,. |Once more in bis office, bp slammed *N down his hat and stood In thought. P
to be aroused by his telephone. I-Io
answered it and heard Miss Emma's
sweet voice say, an odd note of pleasureIn it. "Dear old friend, I just got
my anaS; and they write" me that for
several reasons imy investment failed
and my money Is gone."He dropped the receiver with a groan"And you want me to get the word to
Joslyn! Never, I'll get the moneyback."

v To plan was to act; and the eveningtrain carried the old lawyer to the oltymiles away. The next morning he was
hot on the trail of the Starr InvestmentCompany.
He found them and grimly held onuntil lie was ushered Into the splendid

private office of Amiens who greetedhim vllh the same smooth manner as
ntonthe ago In the office In the village./ Swiftly the attorney told his errand
'and his purpose.to save for Miss EmIma Adams the fortune her father bad

i won by hard to! and as quietly as er/er the lawyer spoke, the promoter exIplained why. the money could not be
I rnenficifl

Stephen* rose, bis white hair ruffled
i.r- his eyes aflame, knowing himself de\footed. "You and your kind, shielded
" though you are shielded by the law,

should be hanged! You.you."
v "Wait," said the other. "We hare

eoin> fleodment, sir, at least. 1 waa In.,
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Tommy Gives Gertois a Knockout Blow
The long stillness after the strugglein the dark was terrible. More

than once I started to leave my hiding
place, and then put the impulse aside
and obeyed Tommy's order, "Keep
still!" Suddenly it broke upon my excitedbrain that Tommy had had his'
own good reason for that command.
He had made it for my own protection.He wanted me to remain concealedin case he should lose the
fight! And he preferred to fight in
the dark, at tremendous disadvantage,
when he knew the electric switch was
in the door frame at his elbow, in orderthat Certeis might not through any
mischance, discover me in the cellar.
"Tommy is always guarding you.

Jane Lorimer.and now you're too big
a coward to help him!" said my reproachfulconscience. "If he's down
and out, he certainly needs you. And
be needs you, far more, if ho has keipt
his vow.if he has killed Hamilton
Certeis!"

1 have never had much patience
with nervous women who spoil a
man's game, whatever it may be, by
interfering with it in some "first aid"
disguise, but the idea that possibly
Tommy might be a murderer made me
act contrary to my principle and his
command. I pushed away the box,
touched the electric button, and sprang
into the tunnel. The navemsnt was
covered with the white folders which
Certels had dropped and the elegant
form of the doctor was wretched
across my path.
Beyond it was Tommy, half erect,his feet braced in one angle of the

aisle, his shoulders against the oppositewall. He was breathing rapidlybut he smiled at sight of me. I leaped
over Certeis" body and seized the boy'soutstretched hand.

"I'm so sorry, ma'am. I hoped you'dstay hid till I mopped up a bit."
''Are you hurt much, Tommy?"'

"No ma'am. Just winded. But he
was a good one, all right. He had

lovo once myself. Besides, our businessis a big one."
The lawyer stood, puzzled by the

words, and watching the while fingers
searched through some papers.
"What we have done sir, is so to arrangematters that, in a word, the

money Miss Emma invested with us
is credited to the account of Mr. Joslyn.You see there was a bit of romancein my own life and I heard the
story of Emma and Will while In youTpleasant village, and after verifyingfacts, I thought we might do this. 1
Imagine when the facts come out, there
will be a marriage In your town. William'sinvestment succeeded, Emma's
failed. You gert. the idea? And now,would you care to act for us dn your vll
lage?"
The eld lawyer looked into the smiling,inscrutable face. "Act for you?

Never! But I'll take your case on the
last Judgment day! Good day! ...a
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BOOMING ROAD LOAN,
PARKICRSBURG. W. Va., April 29.

The Parkersburg Board of Commerce
is sending out invitations to all trade
and civic bodies in the state, asking
them to send delegates to a conventionto be held here June 18 and 19, to
get behind-the campaign In behalf of
indorsing the proposed $50,090,000
state road bond issue to be voted on
at the next state election.

WAR VETERANS ORGANIZE.
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. April 29.

Monongalia Post of the World War
Veterans has been organised here by
returned soldiers and sailors with MaJ.
C. C. Robinson as commander.

NEW DEMONSTRATION AGENT
CLARKSBURG, W. Va.. April'29.

Miss Margaret Ford, of Des Moines,
la, has been appointed agricultural
demonstration agent for Harrison coun
ty, to succeed Mies Marguerite Wilson
resigned.
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Tragic Consequences.
Over coffee and cigarets the two

girls discussed their friends.
Grace is in an awful fix said one.
What's the matter?
Why, every officer she's engaged to

got through without a scratch and is
Qomlng homo to marry her.".AnRe^uqc
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and We Run Away With "The Papers"
soma bag of tricks, believe me. Guess
they was Hun tricks, maybe."
Tommy found bis cap and stood

erect.
"I'm peeved, ma'am, to think you

should see this. But I bad to get some
o* them leaflets off him.and he had to
get.what was coming to him."
"Is.is he dead?" 1 asked in uneven

tones, as we stooped over the still
form.
"No ma'am, he ain't. Worse luck.

Just knocked out ma'am." said Tommyafter he had completed some investigations.
"He looks awful. Tommy. He.he

frightens me." I whispered clinging,
nevertheless, to the strong right arm
which had done the deed. "Are you
perfectly sure he's alive?"
"Yes ma'am. Positive. I know becauseI've been knocked" out myself

more'n once. I've been in lots of
scraps in my time, with gloves and
without 'em, ma'am. I was In the ring
regular, over there. But this is my
first round since I got my wound
stripes, ma'am." Success. I thought,
put a wee bit of pride into Tommy's
voice. "You needn't worry a little bit
about this guy, ma'am."

"I was worrying mostly about you.
Tommy. What if you had reallv killed
him?"
"Thank you. ma'am, but I got a

worse worry tnan that. This ain't a
fair fight, ma'am. He ain't never go
ing to know who done it, ma'am. Nor
why." Tommy wailed. "I expect he'll
think It was some of his Bolshevik
friends who got peeved at him."

"I shouldn't wonder at all," said I rememberingthe Uboat sailors against
whom I had warned Certeis at the cost
of a bullet In my shoulder.
"He may be coming to in another

minute." said Tommy. Then he pick
ed up some samples of the Bolshevik
literature and stuffed them in his pocketand taking my hand he added:

"I'd sure like to wait till he does.
But considering you're along. Rosle, I
guess we'd better beat it."

Evening Chat
Spring and Queer Humanity.

In spite of the chill of the days
called spring, which seem so unlike
anything of the sort, the usual spring
flowers have arrived Just the same.
Violets, tulips, crocuses, daffodils,
lilacs, flowering trees.even the danJ-1Ji « »

ueiious wiui origin. yeuow iaces nave
oome and come of them, have gone:
hut difficult to understand, yet true
nevertheless, -we have not appreciated
these exquisite things as we should
have done because they have all come
to us while we have been Indoors sittingbefore fires.come quietly not
asking for appreciation, and as quietly
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slipped back again Into-the-waiting for
another spring. Spring this year has
been disappointing to many people
and the beet we can do is to hope for a
glorious summer which shall meet all
our expectations to the utmost.

Folks sometimes believe that only
the pessimists say that nothing quite
comes up to expectations In this world.
Nothing does come up to expectations
and life is truly one puzzling thing
after another; but were this not so,
we should all die of ennui.that interestingdisease which Is supposed to
afflict merely the surfeited individual
.the man and woman possessing too
much of this world's goods.
The thing just beyond our reach is

the thing we long for most and just as
soon as we get a finger on it, we be0>infft WftTirfAf If If mo tmtlv oe nrnn.

derful as it looked to be. That's a funnytrait of humanity in general. It's
the same way with many marriages.
Men and women want one another and
after the marriage ceremony baa been
performed, they begin to grow restless.wishing in an indefinite way that
they were free again.
We sit in the twilight these cold
April days and think how beautiful
were the flowers which we scarcely
saw in bloom; before they perished'
during the wintry nights or died their
natural death.for the lives of flowers
are short, though no shorter accord-:
ing to their size than the lives of hu-j
man beings. We dream of the days
when we struggled for this and that
and the other thing.when we wanted
much that we now have, though we're
not satisfied yet. And just as we appreciatethe spring flowers so much
more Intensely because we did not en-
joy them as wc might have done; so .

we appreciate so much more keenly
allthat we are still struggling for, and a

put back impatiently all that we have; twhether It be the woman we have tpromised to love forever or the man t
we have consented to obey.the jhouse we have which doesn't begin.,
to compare with the one we intend to I y
have, or the business which once look- ^
od to be so promising but which now a
is very ordinary Indeed. E

An Independent Little Creature.
Small, fluffy baby chickens are cominginto existence fast these days. *

poor little cold mites. Mother hens .

have their hands full trying to keep *

them all under wing so that, they won't
catch cold. 1 saw some beautiful yellowones today under the able protectionof a worried mother hen who
scolded and advised continually as
mothers have a habit of doing. They
were far too swift for her however,
and bad it not been for a wire screeningwhich prevented their getting out
of sight, she would have had stlil moro
to worry about; for the ratB and cats
are both very fond of small chicks Jnst
hatched. Bright-eyed baby chickens
are cunning things. I watched one
wee yellow one today.he reminded
me of a fat-pin-cushion as he obeyed
his mother's clucks very reluctantly
and followed his many brothers and
sisters to the warmth of her wing for
the night. He went in and he came
out again.quite swiftly. He stood
outsiae m ue corn wind ana looked1
Independently about as though to say
."I'd much rather bring myself up
without any assistance from that bossyhen, but its sort of lonesome out
here so I guess I'll go back for
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iwhile." He poked a tiny bead under
hat wide wins.didn't seem to like
he crowds in there.edged over hard,
ipsetting a small slater, and finally
lushed for position near the front
there the air was better. Out came
lis bit of a head but the rest of him
ras well covered. I didn't blame him
i bit."I'd have wanted a little air rayelf.

Paying Work.
Have you discovered that some of

he dentists in the city are charging
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five dollari an hour tor their work at

present? They say they must hare it.
Let's see.say they work only seven
hours a day and they must work steadilytor they are booked up two weeks
in advance, they earn somewhere
around $86 a day which makes for six
days' work.well, say $200 a week
wages. Pretty good, isn't It.even deductingrent for office and paying tor
materials . The judge of the new Criminalcourt wMl only maLke $100 a wee*.
And be has expenses to psy too.
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